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Bench
A comfortably padded bench
opens for music book storage.

Lighted ABC's make the
notes to play easy to find.

Easy play is the Lowrey way and the Regency makes
sounding good as simple as pressing a button. Rhythm
Preset provides five different and complete set ups for
each rhythm style. For example, if you like country, just
press the blue Country button and the entire organ is set
up with a great country sound.  Reach up and press the #1
button to get a different country sound. Buttons #2 - #4
offer three more country sounds from which to choose. Talk
about musical variety: 14 different rhythm styles, each with
five complete rhythm presets each, provide 70 complete set
ups. Add the flexibility of Basic, Genie, and Orch Plus,
which let you choose how much rhythm style you want, and
you have many easy-to-use 
music-making choices. 

Not only does the Lowrey Regency
give you more music-making

choices, with all the easy-play features you've come to
expect from Lowrey, the Regency features a natural wood
cabinet in a gorgeous walnut finish.

The Song Set Up button gives you 50 more complete sound
set ups, including a rhythm style.  Press the song set up
button, scroll to the title you want, then press enter.  The
Regency is set up with a great sound and ready to be played.

A Lifetime of Music Making!
Lowrey, and its family of Lowrey Magic class providers,
offers adult-only group classes and a complete line of
great-sounding, easy-play instruments to keep you active in

your recreational Music Making
hobby for an entire lifetime.

Specifications
Two 44-Note Keyboards
13 Bass Pedals
39.6” High- Cabinet
47.3” High- Cabinet+ Music Rack
42.3” Wide
21.5 Deep
159 lbs. Weight With Bench

MCS Chord Lights
match the color-coded
music in Lowrey Magic
and make locating the
key to play easy.

Upper Section
Theatre Organ
Full Organ
Mellow Organ
Jazz Organ
Pipe Organ
Upper Sustain 
Strings

Orchestral
Section
Piano
Jazz Guitar
Banjo 
Vibes
Accordion
Electric Piano
Country Guitar
Hawaiian
Trombone
Clarinet

Rhythm Features
Genie
Orch Plus
MCS
Easy
Basic*
Intro/Ending
Start Stop
FX
Drum Volume
Rhythm Tempo

Bass/Lower
Section
Bass 16 
Bass 8
Strings
Vocal
Mellow Organ
Full Organ

Harmony
AOC - Automatic
Organ Chord, makes
playing with one
finger on the upper
keyboard sound like
you are playing
with many.

*Basic works with
any rhythm style
and creates a
'Basic' rhythm
pattern to follow.

Song Button
20 wonderfully performed songs are stored
inside the Regency. Open your Lowrey songbook
and play along or simply listen and enjoy.

Rhythm Styles
Big Band
Country
Broadway
March
Soft & Easy
Latin
Waltz
Fox Trot
Gospel
Hawaiian
Polka
Ballad
Rock N' Roll
Swing


